Bloody Thursday

Morse to
Speak in
Portland
PORTLAND — United States
Senator Wayne Morse (D.-Ore.)
will be the featured speaker at
Portland's special observances
in memory of Bloody July Fifth.
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30 YEARS AGO LABOR BURIED ITS DEAD

The fiery Democrat, admired by
dock workers and pensioners for his
forthright stands on medicare, civil
rights and other issues, is expected
to make a major address during the
ceremonies at Battleship Oregon
Memorial Park. During the observances, Brigadier Chris Thomas of the
Salvation Army will give the invocation, and a floral wreath will be cast
into the Willamette at the Harbor
Wall.
Sen. Morse also expects to march
in the parade which will precede the
ceremonies. All men working on the
Portland waterfront and the Columbia River have been invited to participate in the parade, which will assemble in the Northwest Plaza
blocks and move through downtown
streets to the river wall.
ILWU pensioners, members of the
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Association, will lead the parade as
Honorary Mar shals. A marching
band from the Musicians Union will
also take part in the parade.
Bloody Thursday activities in other
ports include memorial services by
Local 21, Longview, Vvr2sh. In Seattle the traditional wreath will be
Placed on Elliott Bay. San Francisco
for the 30th year will see a guard of
honor and floral tributes at the site
of the double murder, Steuart and
Mission Streets.

Warehouse
Agreement
Ratified
SAN FRANCISCO — The 3-year
agreement reached by the ILWUTeamsters Joint Warehouse Negotiating Committee and the Distributors Association of Northern California and Employers Council of San
Francisco has been ratified by a
majority of the rank and file members of both unions' warehouse divisions in Northern California, committee co-chairmen George E. Mock,
Teamsters' International vice-president, and Louis Goldblatt, ILWU
secretary-treasurer announced last
week.
This agreement, which replaces
the agreement that expired May 31,
sets a pattern that will be used as
terms of settlement with the other
employer organizations in Northern
California. When fully implemented
the agreements will cover 25,000
warehouse men and women.
Other members of the negotiating
subcommittee were Joseph Dillon,
Frank Farro, and Mark Reilly for
the Teamsters, and Charles (Chile)
Duarte and George Valter for ILWU.

—Photo by Otto Mtge' in Men ana Ships.

This was the great funeral march for the men who died on Bloody Thursday, 1934 — victims of police
bullets. The march was almost two miles long—working people eight and ten abreast.
Here was a newspaperman's account:
The Industrial Association's official record of the
"A river of men flowing up Market Street
strike stated:
like cooling lava... the solemn strains of dirges
"It was one of the strangest and most draand hymns... unaccountable thousands of specmatic spectacles that has ever moved along
tators lining the streets with uncovered heads
Market Street. Its passage marked the high tide
... overhead a brilliant sun in a cloudless sky...
of united labor action in San Francisco ...
"In life they wouldn't have commanded a
"As the last marcher broke ranks, the cersecond glance on the streets of San Francisco,
tainty of a general strike, which up to this time
but in death they were borne the length of
had appeared to many to be a visionary dream of
Market Street in a stupendous and reverent proa small group of the most radical workers, becession that astounded the city."
came for the first time a practical and realizable
(History of Bloody Thursday on Page 3)
objective."

KLG Section Called Unconstitutional

Appeals Court Reverses Brown Case
SAN FRANCISCO — The U.S.
Court of Appeals has reversed
the conviction of Archie Brown,
and declared Section 504 of the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act to
be unconstitutional.

in 1961, Brown, an avowed Communist, was an elected member of the
executive board of ILWU Local 10.
The ruling makes it clear that a
labor union can't be told by the government whom it may have as an
officer—and that the government
Section 504 makes it a crime for a can't take away a union member's
Communist to be an officer of a la- right to run for office simply because
bor union. At the time of his arrest of membership in a group.
Convicted in April of 1962 in Federal District Court, Brown appealed
immediately. His case was first
tion to the officers, are: Southern
heard, as is usual, by three judges of
California—William S. Lawrence
the
Appeals Court, but they decided
and Louis Sherman; Northern
that the constitutional questions
California—Charles Duarte, Michwere so important that the full court
ael Johnson and Frank E. Thompought to hear the case. It was argued
son; Columbia River-Oregon area
before eight judges, and the vote on
—Charles Ross; Puget Sound and
June 19 was five to three in Brown's
Alaska area—Jack Price and Wilfavor.
liam Forrester; Canadian rea—
After the decision, United States
Bev Dunphy; Hawaii — John Y.
Attorney
Cecil Poole said that he
Arisumi, Goro Hokama, and
will ask the government to appeal to
Joseph Kealalio.
the United States Supreme Court.

Executive Board Meets June 29
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
International Executive Board
was scheduled to meet in regular
session on Monday, June 29 at International headquarters, 150
Golden Gate Avenue, SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt announced last week. Selection of
Overseas Delegates and the areas
they will visit is on the agenda.
Members of the board, in addi-

Poole said he believes the issue is too
important to be decided on a lower
court level. The actual decision
whether to appeal will be made by
the Solicitor-General in Washington.
Both labor and the government
recognized the Archie Brown case as
a major test of Section 504 of K-L-G.
Brown was arrested as he walked
off a ship on May 24, 1961, the first
union official charged under Section
504. Through attorneys Norman
Leonard and Richard Gladstein,
Brown argued from the beginning
that the law ought to be voided on
two grounds.
RIGHTS VIOLATED
The first was that, since Communist Party membership is not a
crime, Section 504 deprived Brown
of his rights of freedom of speech
and assembly under the First Amendment to the Constitution. Also, he
was deprived of those rights without
—Continued on Page
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HE ACTION of the International union in taking the case
of Archie Brown to court paid off with a decision of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals last week, reversing the
decision of the lower court, which had convicted Brown of
illegally holding office in ILWU Local 10 while being a Communist Party member.
The case against Archie Brown under the Landrum-Griffin law really meant the rank and file of a union couldn't
choose their officers through democratic procedure and
under rules of their own union constitution. The Appeals
Court held that this provision of the law was contrary to the
Constitution of the United States.
When the International Executive Board decided to contest the Archie Brown case, the Board decided then that the
question of Brown's being a member of the Communist Party
was not the real issue. The union's position was that we
could not let this law deprive the rank and file of the right
to select people as officers or to force the rank and file to
amend their by-laws. Of course, it makes sense that those
best able to decide who will make good union officers are
the workers who work with people on the job. They are in
a better position to judge than some outside agency.
-union law has now

been put
of this anti
ONEto aSECTION
legal test and found to be what the union judged

United We Stand The Test
ESS than an hour after the Civil Rights When anyone's rights are put to the test, we
L
Bill passed the Senate, Dr. Martin Luther learn soon enough that rights, like a free
King told reporters that when it becomes nation, are indivisible.
law, it will be tested all over the country.
It should be. It's not a perfect bill, but
it's a good bill—on paper. How good it is
depends on how well it's enforced—and that
we won't know until it's tested.
In welcoming the bill's passing, it's easy
to forget that we have rights one bill can't
secure—and we face tests one group can't
handle alone.
The rights of labor, the rights of Negroes,
the rights of political dissenters, have always
been tied together. As the nation faces a
tense and possibly bloody summer, while
simultaneously facing an election, it can be
seen that just as different kinds of rights are
bound together, so must different kinds of
tests be faced together.
Certainly no better illustration exists than
Senator Barry Goldwater. The Arizona Senator voted against the Civil Rights Bill. Of
course this small-timer, magnified by rightwing shadow-play into a national figure, is
equally opposed to the rights of workers—
and the same thinking is behind both positions.

In California, both the rights of Negroes
and the rights of working people will be on
the ballot directly.
The real estate lobby's bigotry initiative—
Proposition 14—would do more than repeal
some present laws. It's an amendment to the
State Constitution; if it passes, no law to
provide fair treatment for minorities in housing can ever be passed in California—not by
the state government, not by cities nor counties. Proposition 14 would put bigotry directly into the California Constitution, and
California would join Mississippi and Alabama under the standard of white supremacy.
At the same time, another initiative,
threatening the job security of workers in
the railroad industry, will almost certainly
be on the ballot. It's a try at using the old
"featherbedding" scare to cut jobs — and
safety—on the railroads.

in the first place: unconstitutional and against the best interests of the union membership. Whether the Department of
Justice will seek to reverse the appeal remains to be seen.
It is a cinch, however, that the International union will see
the case to the Supreme Court, if necessary.
Another section of this law which must be tested as soon
as possible—which we also believe is completely unconstitutional and against the best interests of the members of any
union—is that section now being construed as barring the
use of union funds to defend a unidn officer accused of certain actions which are alleged to be contrary to the interests
of the union. The case of Jimmy Hoffa now on trial in Chicago is the best example of how this law is used to bar
financial support to Hoffa from his union.
At the time the law was being discussed in Congress and
the bill had gone to a conference, the International officers
followed the action of this law and the Senators in the conference very closely.
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon took a clear-cut position against this law. He held in principle that the best people to decide what is good or bad for a union and what
actions of an official violate a union's constitution is the
union's own membership, acting under its own constitution.
Here, again, a provision of a law drawn up by people
unfamiliar with democratic procedures in trade unions seeks
to have a judge and/or jury determine what is good or bad
for the union membership. And it means that mere accusation or indictment against union officers can deny them
support and finances for legal defense even before the officer is found guilty. And for our union to attack the law on
this point does not mean we hold ideas that a union officer
can abuse his office or trust.

THESE

two California initiatives show
I clearly that all whose rights are in danger
need each other.
Murder in Mississippi, Goldwater's antiTHIS is, after all, the same Goldwater who civil-rights vote, the bigotry initiative in
I shaped the Arizona "right-to-work" law, California, a scab law in Oregon, hatred in
and tried in the Senate to force one on the our cities north and south—all these make it
whole country. Thus the amazing, and clear that in the summer and fall to come,
frightening, Goldwater "boom" is itself a our rights face tests as trying as any of those
test—surely a test for civil rights, surely a already past. But they are tests for everyone. There is no better time to look at all
test for the rights of labor.
Americans whose rights are threatened, and
White
And surely the sullen hatred of the
South, already manifested in murder, is a to remember the motto of our union:
An injury to one is an injury to all.
test for labor too. It is not only that the same
South is now the last refuge of anti-unionism.
The whole concept of labor unionism, the
whole meaning of the bargaining table and
negotiating differences, breaks down when
"law" becomes vengeance and acts only in
the name of hatred and fear. On July 5 we riallislked by Ike Istereatismal tasisbersolu's and lillersheesemeuri MOO
recall a bloody example.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
There are other tests ahead, to challenge
two weeks by the International Longthe rights of everyone—tests we will all Published everyWarehousemen
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meet together or fail.
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C OMETHING else is happening now. Accuse a union officer of almost anything and put him on trial, and the
chances are better than even that he will be convicted. This
is a result of the many years labor unions have been defamed before the American public; the years of hearings by
Senator McClellan and his so-called anti-labor rackets committee. Thus, the law in its workings not only makes all
union people second class citizens, but denies them an even
chance to fight the accusations.
When the Landrum-Griffin Act was passed, this was
exactly the way we told our locals the law would work; that
it was the intent of the law that unions, union members and
officers would be deprived of certain constitutional rights
and treated differently than all other people in the country.
The Court of Appeals' decision is one step in the right
direction toward changing this law. The next step would be
to challenge provisions that put barriers in the way of proper
and adequate defense of accused unionists.
What is also needed is to reverse the trend to put union
officers on trial, as happened to Hoffa in Chattanooga, and
then allow the worst type of rat, fink, renegade or labor spy
to be put on the witness stand. A propaganda job has been
done on labor unions generally—and such witnesses are
more likely to be believed than the union officer on trial.
With the permission and approval of our membership
the International will seek every opportunity to expose.and
to correct the anti-labor provisions of the Landrum:Griffin
Act, and expose the way it is designed to work against the
best interests of the union's rank and file.
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HE THIRTIETH anniversary of
T
Bloody Thursday — a day that
has become a monument for the
ILWU, and for maritime labor on
the West Coast—will find a younger
generation of workers enjoying the
three decades of progress made by
their union while few retain any
memory of that fateful day.
To many younger members, or
the children of old-timers, July 5,
1934, may be little more than a date
—attached to events that seems to
have happened in another country
in another century.
Thirty years of progress have been
chalked up, have brought notable
gains in living standards and job
security and welfare and health for
the worker and his family—and,
above all, that sense of dignity that
comes from belonging to a group that
has strength; in which each man has
a stake in the well being of his fellow man.
To thousands of old-timers still on
the job, many thousands more who
are retired under union-won pensions, M&M, and other benefits, that
summer day will never be forgotten
for its terror and violence, for the
events that followed soon after, for
the great funeral march when labor
buried its dead, for the people of
an entire metropolitan area who
walked out on general strike. Most
of today's basic conditions on the
West Coast waterfront for maritime
workers have their roots in the
struggle that reached its climax on
Bloody Thursday, 1934 — a generation ago—and these gains were reflected in the gains of all of organized labor.
Why is it that to this day men
stand at attention in San Pedro, San
Francisco, Portland, Seattle, and
other places where comrades fell?
Why are there solemn ceremonies in
so many places? Why do some oldtimers recall this period with such
feeling?
The story has been told and retold, and the most important part of
the story started before the strike
which began May 9, 1934. To understand Bloody Thursday one must go
back to the reasons for that famed
1934 strike—justly called the "Big
Strike," and known by that name on
waterfronts throughout the world.
The root evil of the waterfront was
"shape-up" hiring. It spawned every
form of bribe and kickback, corruption and crime. In the casual system
of hiring, only, a relatively few men
had any security, and for the rest it
was a dog-eat-dog proposition of getting a job on a day-to-day basis, if
you were lucky, and if you could pay
off.
The shape-up, which was often
even called the "slave market," was
an ordeal f or longshoremen and
other maritime workers. Starting
early in the morning, a man would
join a circle of men crowding around
the front of a pier, hoping the hiring
boss would point to him and say "you
have a job." Often this meant a kick-
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back. If no job came it was tramping
Then the employers decided to equipped with rapid firearms, mafrom pier to pier. This would go on open the ports!
chine guns, tear and vomiting gas,
day after day, year after year.
For two days, since the afternoon and bayoneted rifles.
It was the indignity and insecurity of Tuesday, July 3, when the police
When the casualties were counted
of the shape-up, above all else, that first started trying to move some that night, they added up
to two
the men revolted against, and it was well-guarded trucks, there had been dead, 109 injured. Only
those
who
this among many other abuses that fighting, tear gas, guns fired into the had been taken
to hospitals were
led to the great waterfront strike.
air, tangles of men and police, bricks, counted. How many more were hurt
There is no room here for much of clubs and cobblestones. In nearby was never known.
The strikers found a name for that
day immediately—Bloody Thursday!
In every home in the highly unionconscious Bay Area, men and women
spoke deep into the night about the
need for a massive city-wide general
strike to support those on the picket
line and to protest the murderous
violence. While some conventional
labor leaders tried to squash general
strike talk, the tide was moving and
was not to be stopped.
MARCH FOR THE DEAD
On July 9, 4 days after Bloody
Thursday, labor gathered to bury its
dead. Policemen were withdrawn
from the vincinity of the ILA hall,
and funeral services were held.
Early that morning people began
to gather at union headquarters. By
noon thousands had lined up, and
those who arrived late had to walk
more than a mile, past a solid wall
of men, women and children, in
order to reach the end of the line.
There was a quick and simple service
and then the funeral march.
Two c of fins on trucks. Three
trucks followed, loaded with flowers.
A union band played Beethoven's
Funeral March. Forty thousand men
the story. First there was a day in offices and banks and restaurants, and their wives and children, lined
May when longshoremen by the office workers, diners, shoppers and eight abreast, started flowing, slowly,
hundreds gathered around a huge curious bystanders were red-eyed ponderously up Market Street. No
bonfire on the Embarcadero, and one and wheezing. The undiscriminating one smiled, no one talked. It was a
massed silence, broken only by the
after another threw their "blue gaS hit friend and foe alike.
sound of forty thousand feet hitting
books" into the blaze — the "fink
THE SHOWDOWN
the street's stones; a slow rhythmic
books" were burned. Soon after, on
The whole city knew the show- shuffle, following a dirge.
May 9, the strike began. By May 11,
virtually every longshoreman along down would come on Thursday.
For hours the funeral par a de
Newspapers announced that "open- passed by, and not a policeman was
the 1900 mile coast line from San
Diego to the Canadian border had ing of the port" would be resumed
at 8 a.m. Thousands of spectators
"hit the bricks."
'
There was barbed wire on the Em- joined thousands of strikers to see
what
would
happen.
Hillsides
were
barcadero, and the policemen who
patrolled the waterfront in cars, on black with people. Vendors sold chocmotorcycles and horseback, were olate, soft drinks and cigarettes,
while 800 policemen, armed with
armed for serious business.
Not only longshoremen, but other sawed-off shotguns, tear gas bombs
seagoing groups organized a n d and vomiting gas lined up. At the
struck — the first coast-wide, in- minute the big Ferry Building clock
dustry-wide strike in history! It was reached 8, a cop hurled the first tear
a tough strike by men who had been gas bomb into the picket line and
toughened by the brutalities of years the police charged.
Tear gas shells set fire to the dry
of shape-up, kick-back, and bribery;
toughened by tramping the docks grass on Rincon Hill. Screaming fire
looking for a day's work; toughened engines added to the din and conby uncertainties, by low pay, by in- fusion. Pickets and spectators alike
ran from the gas and bullets and fire
security.
And they were toughened, also, by and powerful streams from the fire
the fact that in joining hands they hoses.
A large group of pickets and byhad found a new sense of brotherhood, dignity, and a feeling of their standers gathered on Steuart Street
close to ILA Headquarters during
own power.
These were the men who shut the the lunch hour. Shortly after 1 p.m.,
major ports along the Pacific Coast, there was a sudden attack by police.
so that not a wheel turned, smoke- First came the swoosh and burst of in sight along the entire line of
stacks were cold and winches were tear gas and then the crisp crackle march. Longshoremen wearing blue
of revolver fire. Dozens of men fell arm bands directed traffic
stilled.
smoothly,
to the pavement.
and there were no disturbances, no
Two of them were dead. They were drunks along the street. Thousands
Nicholas Bordoise, a cook who came more watched the grim procession.
to help pickets, and Howard Sperry,
Soon after, there came the general
a longshoreman and veteran of strike—never before and neversince
World War I (Others killed on the was there such a general demonstra"opening of the ports" were Daffron tion of a community, favoring workand Helland of Seattle, Parker and ing people, and protesting violence
Knudsen of San Pedro).
and injustice.
The battle spread from the waterAnd never before were there so
front to the financial and business many frightened people as there
district. Men and women streamed were in San Francisco. But working
from the buildings and ran wildly people stood solid, despite police and
down the streets, handkerchiefs over vigilante attacks, despite exhortatheir noses and red-rimmed eyes. tions by conservative leaders to put
Here and there were men and some an end to the demonstration. Four
women lying on the sidewalks or days later the general strike was
streets.
over, and soon after, the maritime
At the close of that day, July 5, strike was over.
1934, California's Governor MerOn October 12, 1934, the Presiriam, who from the very beginning dent's Mediation Board handed down
was bitterly anti-labor, ordered the its award. The men won practically
National Guard, in full battle dress, everything they had asked for, with
to move to the waterfront. Two emphasis on the hiring hall—and the
thousand troops marched in, rest is history.
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Design Award for
Sit. Francis Sq.
ST. LOUIS—St. Francis Square,
the moderate-cost San Francisco
housing development built by the
ILWU-PMA pension fund, has
been awarded top national honors
by the American Institute of Architects.
At its St. Louis convention, the
NIA gave its Award of Merit for
architectural excellence to Marquis and Stoller, the San Francisco
firm who designed St. Francis
Square.
The award said in part thit the
"residential quality" of the project is "warmly achieved," and that
"the buildings relate well to each
other, violating neither the freedom nor the privacy of their occupants."
The AIA Award of Merit is the
highest honor an architect can receive from his professional colleagues.
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Columbia River District Council

Steps Up Political Action;
Urges Scab Law Defeat
NEWPORT — Columbia R iv er
District Council delegates approved
a many-sided legislative program
with special emphasis on the need to
elect labor nominees to public office,
and to defeat the right-to-scab initiative.
Congratulations were extended to
Willis Sutton of Local 12, who walked
off with the Democratic nomination
for state representative from Coos
County, with a recommendation that
all union affiliates support Sutton's
candidacy to the fullest possible extent.
The man who steered the Coos
Bay docker successfully through the
May primary, Joe Jacovac, also of
Local 12, spoke briefly on the importance of having a spokesman for
labor in the legislature.

Southern California District Council

Recommends Rank and File
Hoffa Defense Committees
LOS ANGELES — The Southern
California District Council, ILWU,in
its June meeting here, played host to
a group of Teamster local leaders to
emphasize Teamster-ILWU unity.
Louis Stango, Clerks Local 63, introduced Teamster Local 208 business agent John T. Williams, an outstanding Negro trade union leader,
who detailed the various attacks by
the Department of Justice and the
Attorney_ General's office on Teamster Union President James Hoffa.
Williams, who represents one of
the largest freight drivers' locals in
the country, with almost 6,000 members, was the key spokesman for a
Teamster group setting up a Rank
and File Defense Committee for
Hoffa.
He and other speakers emphasized
that union members are only asking
for the right to choose their own
leadership, maintain their gains and
keep moving forward in a union of
their own choosing."We are not asking for anything more, but we won't
accept anything less than these
rights," he said.
Another seasoned veteran of the
Teamsters, Matt Gelenter of Local
495, emphasized that attacks on Hoffa
started with the first major achievements in the Central and Southern
Conference Agreem ents which
brought the greatest gains in wages,
hours, and working conditions in the
entire history of the labor movement.
From then on in, he and other speakers emphasized, the heat was really
on the union and leadership.
Another speaker, Jack Welch, also
of Local 208, said: "If Bobby Kennedy can get away with harassing
and hounding one individual, what
could the government do to the general membership?" Manny Magan,
same local, noted that in the 1930s

Court Kills McCarron
Act Travel Ban, 6-3
WASHINGTON — The United
States Supreme Court has ruled that
Americans can't be kept from traveling solely because they're members
of the Communist Party.
•The ruling, by a 6-3 vote, involved
part of the McCarran Internal Security Act of 1950. The Court held that
the Act's travel provisions were too
vague, so that they deprived some
citizens of liberty without due process of law—a violation of part of the
Fifth Amendment to the Constitution.
Last year's ILWU convention supported, by resolution, "the right of
nationals of one country to travel."
The ruling was written by Justice
Arthur Goldberg, newest member of
the Court. The three dissenters were
Justices Clark, Harlan and White.

he and 25 other Teamster members
were indicted and heavily fined for
nothing more than organizing unorganized teamsters.
Local 224 member Ed Sumney,
dynamic rank and file chairman of
the Hoffa Rank and File Defense
Committee, urged a letter-writing
campaign to Congressmen to encourage them to move ahead with the
investigation of the malpractices in
recent trials of Hoffa in Tennessee.
Mauricio Terrazas of Local 61e1
pointed out that telegrams from all
over the country are pouring into
Teamster headquarters showing the
broadest possible support for Hoffa
from both labor and liberals interested in equal justice under law, notwithstanding their personal opinions
of Hoffa.
The ILWU delegates pledged full
support for Hoffa's defense and sent
letters to Congressmen urging immediate investigation of the activities of
the Justice Department and its
agents in harassing Hoffa and his
defense attorneys. All locals were
urged to join in the letter writing
campaign and to set up their own
rank and file defense groups.

In other actions, the CRDC urged
the US House of Representatives'
Judiciary Committee to conduct
public hearings into procedures used
at the Hoffa trial, and concurred in
recommendations made by the union's representative in Washington,
Jeff Kibre, for expanding aid to
quake-stricken Alaska.
These included a request for
prompt approval of the Alaska omnibus bill, S2881. The Hoffa action
was taken after delegates asserted
the Teamster official had been subjected to a "Kangaroo court."
The blueprint for legislative action
approved by the delegates hinged on
both the November election and the
1965 session of the legislature. Main
points included:
• Oregon locals muster every resource to get out the vote to improve
workmen's compensation at the November ballot.
• That CRDC cooperate with the
rest of organized labor to fight "the
phony, proposed 'right to work' initiative petition."
• Improvements in unemployment
compensation.
• Legislation protecting purchasers from the gouging of wage garnishers and of time payment sharks
who fail to list true interest rate.
• Enactment of anti-strikebreaker
bill.
• Opposition to the s ale s tax.
"Support taxation based on the ability to pay."
A CRDC service to affiliates in
June was the mailing of an eightpage memo on issues confronting
ILWU in the November election, and
the 1964 legislative session.
POLITICAL PRIMER

Two Striking Office Workers

Alberni Strike
Deadlocked•
Security Issue
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. — The
strike of 49 office workers at Port
Alberni, B.C., against the giant MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River pulp
and paper plants remains deadlocked.
The main issue is now union security. The Company refuses to give
the Office Employees International
Union the same recognition it gives
other unions in its operations.
The strike is receiving the full support of all organized labor. Over 3000
workers have refused to cross picket
lines, compelling operations to close
down. About 1000 loggers have also
been laid off.
The Alberni ILWU local is backing the strike. Most of the work opportunity of the local has been affected, and a number of men have
been placed on jobs by other ILWU

Authored by CRDC president Ern- locals.
est Baker and CRDC secretary Knee"All of our locals," said Craig
land Stranahan, the booklet spells Pritchett, ILWU international repreout the pocketbook significance of sentative, "are supporting the appeal
labor's participation in politics under of the B.C. Federation of Labor and
the subtitles: "right to work, strike- have assessed themselves $1 a month
breakers, workmen's and unemploy- to help the striking office workers
ment compensation, interest rates and others idled by the strike."
and credit charges, wage garnishThe strike of the tiny office workment, and civil rights."
local against the giant wood and
ers'
The brochure points out, "It can- pulp monopoly has caught the imaginot be said too often that what we nation of labor throughout the provwin at the bargaining table can be
and has become a test case in a
taken away or weakened at the state ince
growing campaign to organize white
capitol."
collar workers.

Hold If! You May Not Have
As Much Money as You Think

Sfephanie Brown Is
Outstanding Grad

Beware the lures that will leave in a Washington Post story, "New
Tax Twist May Cost You by End of
you owing Uncle Sam next year!
It may be good for the economy the Year," by Edward S. Cohen, and
(for the profit makers) that you use inserted in the Congressional Recthe extra cash now showing in your ord by Senator Williams of Delapaycheck to buy that something or ware.
other which has heretofore been on
HOW NEW LAW WORKS
your "can't-afford" list, but it also
story as printed in the Record:
The
might give you economic indigestion
"A peculiar twist to the 1964 Reveon tax-settling day.
nue Act will leave some taxpayers
Illustration of this was contained with an unpleasant tax liability at
year end.
"Tax collector Mortimer Caplin
will step forward and advise these
people they owe money to Internal
Revenue they never dreamed about.
"Here is the way the law works:
"Because of the reduction in personal tax liability for 1964 and thereafter, the rate of withholding on
wages has been lowered from 18 to
14 percent. At the same time, individual tax rates are being cut in
two steps to a 14-to-70-percent schedule in 1965. But this year the personal rate is 16 to 77 percent.
NEW RATES IN EFFECT
"Thus, since the 1964 withholding
rate is based on lower rates which
are not in effect until 1965, there
may be too much left in some employees' pocketbooks this year. Those
who fall into this category will have
a larger tax due at year's end instead
"Okay,Team! Get those
of an expected refund."
tax cut dollars!"

SAN FRANCISCO — Stephanie
Brown, daughter of Local 10's Archie'
Brown and his wife Esther, graduated from this city's Woodrow Wilson High School in June with a long
and impressive list of honors.
Stephanie was one of three students in her class
made a life member
,of the California
Scholastic Federation — the state's
highest scholastic
honor. She was
chosen as her
school's representative in the local Miss
Sister City competition (San Francisco and Osaka,
Japan, have a "sister city" relationship, and trade one scholar annually
for a year's study).
In addition, Stephanie was given a
Swarthmore College scholarship, two
others (turned down to accept the
one from Swarthmore), the John
Jeffress Longshore Memorial Scholarship Award, a Bank of America
Achievement Award in liberal arts,
and a merit award for outstanding
service in dramatic and technical
theater.
Finally, when her class graduated
at the San Francisco Opera House on
June 12, Stephanie was class valedictorian.
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"Mississipp Freedom Summ
•

By SIDNEY ROGER
Dispatcher Staff

"One Man One Vote" is the
clear call being sounded by hundreds of idealistic young Americans — Negro and white, students and workers alike — from
every part of the United States,
who are knowingly facing injury
and death to bring freedom to
Mississippi this summer — freedoms guaranteed by the US Constitution. More than 1000 are expected ultimately to become involved in this heroic, historic
venture for democracy.
Field workers of the "Mississippi
Summer Project" — undertaken by
several organizations, led by the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) — say a breakthrough
"must be made this summer in Mississippi to give Negroes some hope
for the future."
TERROR BEGINS
Already the terror has begun for
the first of the advance groups of
trained young men and women who
have gone into the state—the most
backward, prejudice-ridden, povertystricken and violent section of the
nation.
Mississippi's 42 percent Negro
population has long been denied the
simplest fundamental rights. The
white power structure of that state—
which also bitterly exploits its poor
white population—is not ready to
give up its stranglehold on education, wealth, the land, public office,
seniority in Washington and the ballot box. The power structure—with
its police, its goons and lynch mobs
and its frightened, miseducated white
population—will not hesitate to commit murder this summer to perpetuate itself.
Already there have been reports
of missing youths, burnt cars, and
stirrings of the lynchers.
Young registration workers have
been trained in the techniques of
non-violence. This means if they are
insulted they do not answer back. If
they are attacked physically, they do
not hit back. They must learn to protect themselves without fighting
back, and their teachers have warned
them that death is only one of many
dangers they face.
Among the variety of dangers girls
face is rape by policemen and guards
inside the jails. Girls at the orientation program at the Western College
for Women in Oxford, Ohio, discussed the fact that women are often
horsewhipped in jail if they don't
submit to their jailers.
Veteran civil rights activists talked
to the students in the training sessions about arrests on trumped-up
charges, conditions in jails, beatings,
shootings, bombings, etc. The boys
had to learn how to fall, how to collapse in such a fashion as to keep
from being badly hurt; the girls had
to discuss possibilities they never
dreamed would happen to them.
In every case, they all had to agree
solemnly that striking back, or otherwise answering with violence, was
absolutely forbidden.
Despite the dangers, they are moving into Mississippi by the scores, by
the hundreds.
In Mississippi, the state has been
preparing for this "invasion." Armored cars, policemen with riot guns and
tear gas shells, steel cages fitted onto
garbage trucks to transport prisoners, and large halls and other stations
are being set aside as types of "concentration camps."
Though the police claim they intend to protect all citizens, it is becoming clear that—in view of their
previous records — they will more
often than not turn their backs on

violence, and perhaps even encourage violence.
Nor can the students expect even
the abstract satisfaction of justice in
the courts. Mississippi judges are
little better, on the whole, than Mississippi policemen—and in the whole
state, there are only three lawyers
willing so far to take civil rights defense cases. All three are Negroes.
The National Lawyers Guild has
plans to send volunteer lawyers to
the South to help. The Guild has organized a Committee to Assist South-

to mobilize the Negro community and
assist in developing local leadership
and organization. A registration
campaign started in February and
will be implemented during the long,
hot summer.
It will be mainly an educational
project. "Freedom Registrars" will
be established in every precinct, with
registration books closely resembling
the official books of the state.
These Freedom Registration books
will serve as a basis for challenging
the official books, to question the

Typical SNCC poster, now seen throughout the South
em Lawyers, which now has an office in New Orleans and is lining up
volunteer legal talent to respond to
requests for assistance.
But even if they're successful,
most can't practice directly in Mississippi. They can only give advice. And
the best legal talent is unlikely, to
dent the hatred of a racist judge.
Negro and white civil rights leaders throughout the United States
have been cautioning citizens that it
may be necessary to start demonstrations throughout the country, including vigils in front of Federal buildings, demanding that there be Federal intervention and protection for
these remarkably courageous young
people facing terror in order to teach
people to vote—in order to bring
the "American way of life" to one
of the last outposts of "colonial"
feudalism in the United States.
Here are some of the projects
planned:
Voter registration. This is considered paramount. Voter registration
workers will operate in every county
and important urban area in the
state. These young field workers will
be involved in a summer-long drive

validity of the "official" federal elections this fall.
Finally, voter registration workers
will assist the campaigns of "Freedom Candidates" — Negro men and
women who will be running for congressional office. The entrenched
white congressmen who've been
elected and re-elected for term after
term by a small number of white
voters, with no real opposition, and
providing no voice for the majority
of the working people — white or
Negro — are being opposed in Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and
North Carolina.
FREEDOM PARTY
In Mississippi a Freedom Democratic Party is running four Negroes
—three for Congress, one for the
Senate—to counteract the existence
of a small Democratic Party that belongs to a few white people who have
registered to vote under unfair voting laws.
One of the women running for
Congress, a middle-aged woman, Mrs.
Fannie Lou Hammer, 20th child in
a family of sharecroppers, told a
writer for The Nation magazine:
"All my life I've been sick and

tired. Now I'm sick and tired of being sick and tired."
COFO is the coordinating group
for the registration drive being conducted by four civil rights organizations in the state: NAACP, CORE,
SCLC, and SNCC.
Other Mississippi Summer Projects include:
Freedom Schools: These will implement voter registration work, to
supply political education for the
state's Negroes. Projected are ten
daytime and three resident schools.
Daytime schools are designed for
10th, 11th, and 12th grade pupils, to
operate five days a week, and give
instruction in remedial reading,
math, basic grammar, as well as political science, humanities, journalism and creative writing.
The resident schools will be attended by more advanced students
from all over the state.
The students are expected to provide the future nucleus of leadership in vital social and political action.
Community Centers: These will
provide services normally denied the
Negro community. The centers will
be staffed by experienced social
workers, nurses, librarians and arts
and crafts teachers. Instruction will
be given in pre-natal and infant care
and general hygiene; other programs
will concentrate on adult literacy and
vocational training. Thirty thousand
books now in SNCC's office in Greenwood will be distributed to these
community centers.
Research Program: This will attempt to study the fundamental
structure of Mississippi, as the voter
registration and other programs start
to change the political and economic
structure of the benighted state.
Skilled personnel are needed to make
this research program wo:k.
White Community Project: This is
truly a dramatic and daring undertaking. It will attempt to educate
Mississippi whites in the direction of
democracy. Thirty southern white
students have recently joined the
civil rights movement and will attempt pilot projects in the white community. "An attempt will be made
to organize poor white areas to make
steps toward eliminating bigotry,
poverty and ignorance," says a SNCC
announcement.
Law Student Project: A number'
of law students from all over the
country will come to the state "to
launch a massive legal offensive
against tyranny," SNCC says. "The
time has come to challenge every;
Mississippi law which deprives Ne-0
groes of their rights, and to bring
suit against every state and local official who commits crimes in the
name of his office."
The slogan of SNCC — and many
other civil rights organizations, legal,
civic and labor groups supporting the
Summer Project is "ONE MAN -ONE VOTE."
The Mississippi Summer Project
has sent appeals to all interested individuals and organizations throughout the nation. Trained personnel
are needed to help, to teach, to organize; and funds are needed to buy
school supplies, pay for the upkeep
of. the Freedom Schools, pay for
printing, buy materials for nursing
and baby care classes, buy books and
recorders for the schools, provide
scholarship money to enable Negro
students to work in Mississippi and
return to school in the fall, to
remodel buildings and schools and
community centers, and to buy old
buses to transport vote workers.
The address is:
Mississippi Summer Project, Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, 81/2 Raymond Street, N.W.,
Atlanta 14, Georgia.
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X-Rays Can Be Life-Saving Tool
When Controlled by Experts
and magazines series of x-rays was 500 times greater
NEWSPAPERS
often bombard us with informa- than that in other hospitals.
tion about the hazards of radiation.
Radiation can shorten human life;
radiation can be a hazard to the future of the human race, and under
certain conditions, radiation has been
known to be a cause of sterility, cancer, or leukemia.
All this is true—depending on the
dose of radiation, the part of the
body exposed, and the length of the
exposure.
Three factors must be considered:
• The dose received from one x-ray
taken for medical purposes can range
from thousands of units for treatment of cancer, to only a fraction of
a thousandth of a unit in other medical procedures.
• The part of the body exposed is
important. Certain tissue, for example bone marrow, is particularly sensitive. The radiation hazard is greatest when the whole body is exposed.
• Time plays a part because the effects on the body are generally
greater when a dose is given in a
short time period than when the
same dose is spread over a long time.
This is not true for the genetic effects associated with exposure of the
reproductive cells. These effects are
cumulative. And this is our major
The highest award for hobby ceramics at the recent concern to-day, as it is this type of
Oregon Ceramics Association show in Portland was exposure which could lead to dewon by Mrs. Ilmar (Edith) Koivunen, wife of a Coos Bay Local 12 longshore- formation of the next generations.
man. Her winner was "Peter Bolotoff" — modeled after the longshoreman
who is a chief subject in the ILWU-PMA photo-story "MEN and MACHINES." Radiation—Natural
Mrs. Koivunen's awards included the "best in the show" ribbon and the or Produced by Man
statuette "Freddy" given as highest award. This was her first entry in an
The radiation we get from the
Oregon show.
earth, the atmosphere, and from cosmic rays cannot be avoided. This
How To Kill an Auxiliary
contributes from one quarter to one
half of man's total radiation. The
• Do not come to the meetings;
half to three quarters of life
other
or, if you do, come late. Do not
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Max Hurradiation
is man-made and
time
think of coming if the weather
ren, president of Foremen's Local
from
medical
comes
and dental
if
you
have andoes not suit, or
514, ILWU, and Craig Pritchett,
equipment, weapons test fallout, as
other engagement of lesser imCanadian Area International Reprewell as small amounts caused by raportance.
sentative, left for Ottawa to meet
dioactive dial watches, television sets
• If you attend, find fault with
with the Labor Relations Board.
and
so on. This radiation can be conother
officers
and
the work of the
They will present argument on betrolled.
members.
half of foremen making application
Disagreements among the special• Never be nominated for a
for recognition and certification unists concerns the amount of the "percommittee; it is easier to criticize
der the Labor Relations Act.
missible dose." Both radiologists and
than to do things. Be sure, howThe stevedoring companies and
geneticists
are experts with differing
are
not
if
you
annoyed
be
ever,
to
the BC Shipping Federation repoints
of
view.
In fighting cancer
committee.
appointed
to
a
quested the Board's permission to
the
"permissible
dose" can be very
•
the
chairIf
asked
by
you
are
intervene and block certification on
high.
For
genetic
effects, however,
on
an
your
opinion
to
give
man
the argument that certification interthere
is
no
threshold.
This means
her
that
tell
important
matter,
feres with management rights.
dose,
no
that
any
matter
how small,
After
say.
to
you have nothing
will have some effect, almost certhe meeting, tell everyone what
tainly bad, and this is where the
should have been done.
greatest risk lies. All geneticists
• Do nothing yourself. If other
agree on this. We must be particmembers get busy, grumble and
ularly concerned about exposure of
declare that the auxiliary is run
SAN JOSE — Sheba Solomo n,
pregnant women, and
children,
by
a
clique.
at
the
daughter of a bookkeeper
By MOLE TRAMMELL, President
young adults in their child-bearing
ILWU Warehouse Union in San Jose,
Auxiliary 16, San Francisco
years.
has been awarded a $500 university
scholarship by the California Labor
Unnecessary Radiation
Federation, AFL-CIO.
Sheba's mother,
Can Be Avoided
Millie, works as a
What all the experts suggest is that
bookkeeper at the
According to the people who use unnecessary r adiation should be
office of Local 11.
them, the Kaiser health plan is the avoided.
Her father, Herbest available in California.
Medical exposure can be miniman Solomon, is
The State Employees' Retirement mized by various technical equippresident of Boilsystem recently asked a group of ment like cones and filters. A cone
ermakers Local 6.
medical experts to review the state's is a small metal appliance that cuts
The Solomons
down the size of the beam of the
major health plans.
live in Cupertino.
The Federation
The customers themselves said X-ray. The best X-ray is always the
gave 11 scholarthat Kaiser was cheaper, provided smallest possible for the picture that
ships in California, through a cem- more services, had fewer extra costs must be taken. Filters are also made
of metal and cut down on the sopetitive examination which stresses and had the least red tape.
students' knowledge and understandA typical family with Kaiser cov- called soft rays that are not needed
ing of labor and industrial problems. erage spent about $373 a year on for the picture but that add to exSheba will use her scholarship to medical care. Under Blue Cross- posure. These precautions are necesbegin study of Far Eastern languages Blue Shield, the figure was $485, sary.
at the University of California in and under a commercial plan it
A recent study showed that in
Berkeley.
was $416.
some hospitals the exposure for a

Award Winner

BC Foremen's Case
Goes to Ottawa

Sheba Solomon Given
CalFed Scholarship

Kaiser Plan Best of
All in California

The reproductive organs should always be covered by a lead or rubber
apron when the pelvis is not being
x-rayed. Ask for this protection if it
is not given routinely — for your
children and yourself if you are of
childbearing age.
Your general concern and questions may spur a doctor to check his
equipment. State Departments of
Public Health in Washington, Oregon
and California run a "mail-order
service" for this purpose. A special
film is mailed to the doctor which
he exposes—and results are mailed
back to him.
Other steps are being taken to ensure that we are not being overexposed. The U.S. Public Health Service has a division of radiological
health in every State which regularly
measures and reports the average
daily levels of various radionucleides
(strontium 89 and 90 and iodine 131)
in milk. A few years ago when nuclear testing in Nevada had "contaminated" milk it was taken off the
market.
A survey now underway by the
Public Health Service of about 32,000 people in 10,000 households will
measure x-ray exposure.
Another study, conducted in 50
states, will measure the radioactivity
in the meals of selected school children. This is important because some
radioactive contaminants reach us by
many avenues. We may eat fruit and
vegetables containing small amounts
of radioactive material from the atmosphere—a negligible amount. To
this must be added the amount to
reach us from dairy products, as well
as the amount contained in the meat
and poultry we eat. By testing actual
meals an accurate estimate of exposure in different localities can be
made.

Discuss Your X-Ray
History with Doctor
Constant testing and control of
this kind is valuable and necessary.
The greatest need however, is to
make sure that we do not get unneeded x-rays. Tell your doctor when
you last had an x-ray and let him decide when you need the next routine
check.
When you change doctors don't
have new x-rays taken automatically.
The old x-rays might still be good
and can be mailed.
Most states have control program's
for the registration of x-ray machines
but need more personnel to inspect
them. Support legislation aimed at
control of the hundreds of thousands
of x-ray machines in the country.
There are over 200,000 x-ray units in
California alone. Many of the doctors, dentists and technicians operating this equipment have had no
formal training in radiology. All
technicians should be certified.
X-rays should not be feared. They
make an invaluable contribution to
modern medicine, but they are too
dangerous to be treated with casual
acceptance, and the precautions listed
above should be considered by you
and your doctors. '
Ed Mapes is Local 43 Delegate
LONGVIEW — Ed Mapes has been
elected a delegate to the CRDC from
Welch Panel Workers Local 43, replacing Aaron Wheatley. Local 43
members also voted a $2 assessment
to aid the Alaska area ILWU.
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Won't Handle S. Africa Cargo
SYDNEY — Australian dock workers, protesting the racist policies of
the South African government, have
refused to handle South African cargo on several ships.
The Australian trade union movement has supported the Sydney
dockers, and the dockers, in turn,
have asked the Australian Council of
Trade Unions to declare a total ban
on all cargoes and services to and
from South Africa.
The protest began on May 29,
when two longshore gangs, in turn,
refused to unload South African fish
from the Norwegian vessel Havfalk.
On the same night, another gang refused to handle a cargo on another
Scandinavian ship, and the next day,
two gangs refused to handle South
African bagged cargo on the British
vessel Townsville Star.
STOP-WORK MEETING
Finally, on June 1st, the 5,500 Sydney wharf workers stopped work

Book Review

Witch-hunting
And Racism Go
Hand in Hand
HUAC: Bulwark of Segregation
By Anne Braden
Published by: National Committee
to Abolish the House un-American
Activities Committee, Los Angeles.
Paperback, 25 cents.
Racism and witch-hunting go hand
in hand in America, but most Americans—unfortunately — are unaware
of the connection.
To do something about this ignorance, editor Anne Braden of The
Southern Patriot has written a 50page pamphlet titled HUAC: Bulwark of Segregation. HUAC, of
course, is the House Un-American
Activities Committee.
The pamphlet is published by the
Nation al Committee to Abolish
HUAC, and it includes the names of
about 600 distinguished sponsors of
this organization. You'll recognize
many of the famous names.
The pamphlet is aimed mostly at
young people and other citizens who
are concerned about the current
civil rights struggle but who don't
know the tie-ups between the Southern segregationists and the "antisubversive" witch-hunters.
PHONY CHARGES
Many young people, Mrs. Braden
points out, are frightened away from
civil rights activities because they're
told that parts of the civil rights
movement are "subversive" or "Communist." Much of the pamphlet is devoted to showing where these
charges come from, and how phony
they are.
"All through history," Mrs. Braden
notes, "those who want to keep
things as they are have labeled advocates of change as 'subversives,'
'outsiders' and 'traitors.'"
The author doesn't stop with showing that HUAC and other witchhunting groups help out the segregationists. She goes on to show how
these attacks damage civil rights
groups, and then to demonstrate
some of the ways that civil rights
workers, and ordinary concerned citizens, can fight back.
WORTH A QUARTER
The pamphlet, bound in heavy
paper, is not only well written but
well designed—easy to read in both
style and typography, and generously illustrated. It costs 25c, and is well
worth it.
Copies are available from the San
Francisco Committee to Preserve
American Freedoms, at 345 Franklin
St. in that city; or from the West
Coast office of the National Committee to Abolish HUAC, at 555 N.
Western Ave. in Los Angeles. Younger people especially, who may be unfamiliar with the kind of connection
described in the pamphlet, will be
benefitted far beyond the pamphlet's
price.

completely, in support of the longshoremen who were penalized for the
original refusals.
Australia has an unusual "hostage
law" which the government applied
in these cases. The gangs who originally refused to handle the cargo
were taken before a government
body — the Australian Stevedoring
Industry — which has jurisdiction
over such disputes. The ASI penalized each man by suspending him
from work for one normal working
day.
That word "normal" means that if
there's any other disturbance on the
docks that day, the day off doesn't
count, and the worker has to take off
another day. Sydney wharf workers
call it a "hostage" law because, they
say, the idea is to force workers to
give up their protests. As long as
other gangs refuse to handle the cargo, the first gangs can't go back to
work anywhere on the docks.
The suspensions stayed in force
until the stop-work meeting, when
the dockers passed a unanimous resolution calling on the ACTU and the
Australian government to establish
a firm anti-South African policy.
WIDE SUPPORT
In the meantime, messages of support had come from miners, metal
workers, building trades workers,
seamen, wool workers and boilermakers.
Three days after the stop-work
meeting, a gang refused for 2/
1
2
hours to unload South African carbide and fish from the Dutch steamer Straat Cook. The men went back
to work (without loss of pay) after a
meeting with the Dutch Shipping
Company, who were advised not to
bring any more South African cargoes to Australia.

Vancouver,BC
Crane Men
Now in ILWU
VANCOUVER, 3.C. — The Canadian Area ILWU has won jurisdiction over crane operators at all National Harbors Boards piers in Vancouver. The operators, formerly
members of the National Harbours
Board Employees Association, will
now be in Local 501, Vancouver
Deepsea.
14 cranes and 8 operators are involved. The men will receive all
benefits that all other members get
under the new contracts.
"We are happy over this success,"
said Jim Boles, President of Local
501. "This is the first time in Vancouver that we got jurisdiction over
crane driving. It is important for the
future."

Locals 6 & 17 Pension Lists
Recent additions to the ILWU
Local 6 and 17 pension lists include the following members:
Leone C. Bertagnini, Fibreboard; Joseph D'Amico, Tiedemann & McMorran, Sacramento;
Joseph R. Dias, H a s le t t Warehouse; Leonard Garcia, F ibr e board; Henry L. Graber, Central
Warehouse; Eliseo B. Kimbrell,
Safeway, Sacramento; James
Mason, Albers Milling Co.; Felipe
Ramoz, Howard Terminal; Mrs.
Agnes J. Robb, Best Foods; Mrs.
Jean M. Russell, Hiring Hall.
Newton G. Antes, Albers Feed
& Farm; Willie Chimes, Durkee
Famous Foods; Andrew J. Couch,
Indep. Paper Stock; Camillo Guastucci, Guittard Chocolate; Frank
Jiminez, United Grocers; Mrs. Lola Neander, Standard Brands;
Manuel Reis, Clorox Chemical;
Adolfo Tamayo, Stauffer Chemical; Thomas J. Turner, Rice Growers Association; Louis J. Vasquez,
Herb Verdi; Mrs. Martha Washington, Schilling; Charles Wiggins,
Pacific Vegetable Oil.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

BY Pied

cody-__

from Noble B. Jackson
A LETTER
of Tacoma, Washington, retired
member of Local 19, Seattle, says
past column depicting opening day
trout luck in Washington was not
overrated. Noble says he was on
hand for the opening of Clear Lake in
Skagit county and reports that over
3,000 fish were taken that day.
He sends in the following photo of
Longshoreman Eadmer Claxten and
family with a three-person limit of

12 trout each—all from Clear lake,
of course. Eadmer is a member of
the Tacoma Local 23.
Jackson, retired, has plenty of
time now to pursue the wily trout.
* *
*
Here's a few fishing tips we're
throwing on the angler's bonfire for
what they are worth:
• A good substitute for pork rind
is a strip of plastic, cut into minnow
shape or better still from a chamois
cloth.
• All this guff about matching
your leader or monofilament line to
the color of the stream bottom, overhanging brush, the sky, etc, is, in
this writer's opinion a lot of hogwash. A light-shade, transparent line
or leader is as close as anyone can
get to invisibility.
*
* *
ILWU anglers members of the
Oregon Bass Fishing Club — and
there are quite a few—have adopted
an attitude that "all is not in the
catchin' and eatin'." The 0.B.P.C.
have pledged to catch bass; keep
them alive 'til transported to live
boxes at Horseshoe Lake, there to be
picked up by fishery men of the
Oregon game commission and transferred to newly-installed bass rearing ponds near the town of St. Paul.

Seems like the game commission
ran into a road block in their effort
to acquire large brood bass for their
program. The really big lunkcrs
proved to be very adept in avoiding
the commission's nets in various
lakes and streams. Veteran bass anglers figured the "big ones" took off
for snags and other lake and streambottom cover, escaping captur e.
Hence the bass clubbers have
pledged to catch 70 large bass and
contribute them to the overall program. According to our records, this
is the first major effort of its kind
on the west coast, specifically involving cultivation and propagation of
warmwater game fish species—with
the cooperation of an organized angler's group.
We commend them.
This writer and family was on
hand for the official dedication of
the warmwater rearing ponds at St.
Paul, Oregon, and I can truthfully
say it was a most successful affair.
Sportsmen from two Portland
groups, the Oregon Bass and Panfish
Club and the Brotherhood of Boosters, gave "on stream" demonstrations on how to catch the big ones.
Over 500 anglers, eager to learn,
were on tap.

—Goetz Photo

FRANK DUEMOVICH of Portland,
president of the Oregon Bass and Pan.
fish Club explains how to use live
crawfish for catching bass at dedication of game commission's St. Paul
ponds for rearing spiny ray fish.
*
*
*
Members of the ILWU in good
standing, can earn a spool of the illustrated SCOTCH fishing line-100
yards of eight pound test, a good line
for light steelhead fishing.
All that's required
is a clear snapshot
SAN FRANCISCO — Conservative of a hunting scene
businessmen at a luncheon meeting and a few words as
of this city's Commonwealth Club to what the photo is
listened with dour skepticism while all about. Address
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobry- your snapshot to
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDBI
nin talked about ending the Cold
Box 6684
War—but they brightened and some
Portland, Oregon 97266
even smiled when he told them they
Please state local affiliation.
could make money out of it.
The offer is open to all members
Dobrynin pointed out that there's of the family and to retired members
only about $40 million in annual of the
ILWU. Please state your local
trade between Russia and the US— affiliation.
you could get it all on one ship, he
said—but that Russia is a growing
market. Siberia, he said,is especially
Dried Fruits on
burgeoning as a place to sell things
—and that trade could move through
`Don't Buy' List
California.
Pointing to the history of USILWU warehousemen from LoSoviet trade in the thirties, the Amcal 11, San Jose, advise that plants
bassador argued that California-topacking non-union dried fruits pay
Vladivostok shipping carried some of
their workers far less than those
it, and could carry a lot more now
in union plants.
if America were willing.
Don't buy dried fruits packed in
On the Cold War, Dobrynin said
cartons or cellophane bags by Valthat each country can annihilate the
ley View or Mariani's. The brands
other—"and it's no use to argue how
are Mariani's, Canny Scot, Hillsmany times over, because once annidale and Valley Gold.
hilated is enough."

Russia Wants Trade
-- Via West Coast
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Howard Crane
Decision
Won by ILWU
OAKLAND — ILWU has won another NLRB decision on the operation of dockside cranes, when on
June 8, the Board handed down a
decision that jurisdiction to operate
two whirley cranes at Howard Terminals here belongs to longshore Local
10. The longshoremen had been
challenged by the Operating Engineers.
When the cranes were put into
service in 1962, PMA had agreed
with ILWU that they were "new"
equipment within the meaning of the
Longshore Agreement and should be
operated by ILWU men. The matter
went to the NLRB under the TaftHartley provision that gives the
Board jurisdiction in cases of socalled jurisdictional dispute.
The Board ruling f ollo wed an
earlier decision in the same kind of
case involving cranes in Seattle. That
decision indicated the Board's thinking was favorably influenced by the
M & M Agreement:
"The automation concord set
forth in the present agreement between the Respondents (ILWU) and
the Employers is a most persuasive
circumstance in this case. Contrary
to the contentions of the Operating
Engineers, we find that Respondents'
aims and purposes as envisioned by
the concord, are to lighten the impact of unemployment problems created by automation. As has been
heretofore indicated (in the Seattle
crane case) this agreement is a pioneering settlement between PMA and
Respondents of manpower and economic problems resulting from the
increasing use of mechanized equipment on the waterfront and may well
serve to promote industrial peace in
this area of American industry."

June 26, 1964
•

New Contract Negotiated with Close Rank and File Participation
HEN the two-to-one representaW
tional election victory was announced last April in Boron, California, we in ILWU were j us t ly
proud and cheered lustily—but not
many knew how much preliminary
work went into the final results, and
how carefully the groundwork had to
be laid over a long period to achieve
the personal contact with workers
that led to the cheerful results.
The victory was won by ILWU in
an NLRB-supervised election in that
desert borox-producing area east of
Los Angeles. The opposing union, defeated by 336-175, was the International Chemical Workers Union
(AFL-CIO)---and it had been around
for some twenty years, in a steadily
deteriorating situation.
We actually spent a year and a
half working very closely with a
group of workers at US Borox in
Wilmington, as well as a group in
Boron. We concentrated on the plant
at Boron because its contract expired first. When they saw us organizing there, the company started
negotiations with the other union in
Wilmington four months in advance,
in an effort to stop the ILWU. And
as has happened in other situations
in which ILWU acted, the company
gave the Wilmington group benefits
which they hadn't been able to get in
twenty years on their own. In other
words, the mere existence of the
militant ILWU in the background
actually helped the workers in the
opposing union—which is a form of
flattery and recognition we appreciate.

Appeals Court on KLG
Continued from Page 1—

due process of law, a violation of the
Fifth Amendment.
The other defense argument was
that the government does not have a
right to tell union members whom
they may elect to office.
The government replied, in part,
that "members of a labor organization do not have a vested, absolute
right to select whomever they choose.
Their right may be regulated by
Congress in the interest of public
order."
Poole agreed during the trial that
the law limited Brown's First Amend-
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ment rights, but said that the limitation was reasonable.
Because of the constitutional and
legal questions, the ILWU executive
board voted almost immediately to
give Brown its full support. The union has never wavered in its support, pointing out in its statements
that whatever Brown's personal
views may have been, he had a right
to them, and the union members had
a right to elect him if they wanted to.
In appealing the original conviction, Brown's attorneys noted that
his views were "open, known, never
concealed, never misrepresented,
and the members chose to elect him
with their eyes fully open."
It was also pointed out that there
was "no evidence of unlawful behavior or conduct on Brown's part,
which, of course, the government
conceded."
Gladstein pointed out in one argument that Brown has a clear, unquestioned right to be a member of
the Communist Party—and everybody, normally, has a right to run
for union office if he meets the requirements of the union's constitution. Therefore, he argued, the law
forces Brown to choose to give up
one of his constitutional rights, in
order to keep the other.
When Brown was first arrested,
Leonard and union officials travelled
to many ILWU locals to explain the
legal arguments. In every case, the
locals agreed to support Brown.
Now, the Appeals Court has vindicated the union's attorneys on every ground.
One of the findings in Judge Merrill's opinion notes that, as both sides
agree, Brown didn't do anything to
disrupt public order or interfere
with commerce (the executive board
can't even call a strike without a
membership vote). Since the law requires "no showing whatever" that
any illegal act "in fact is threatened
by the person punished," it is therefore "an invalid restraint" on his
freedoms.

This did not stop the efforts at What they got was job security for
Boron. The workers there knew what workers. And they like that.
the issues were and knew what they
wanted—and it summed up in a sim- ipHEY experienced a type of negople phrase we've been hearing a
tiations that keep the ranks intergreat deal lately: "job security."
ested and speaks well for our union
—and already has created substanO SOONER were the election re- tial interest in our union in the
turns in but the small and desert area. Already, workers in simsolid group that had been working ilar operations in the desert have
with the ILWU was ready to start contacted the ILWU — to sit down
meetings with the employer, to ne- and talk over a program of mutual
gotiate a contract.
cooperation.
The point to keep in mind is that
The workers especially apprecithe small group working with us did ated—and the word has gone around
not let red-baiting stop them. The Lo other workers in that desert area
majority of the workers did not let —that there were no inner-sanctum
warmed over scare labels (and that operations. We let it be known that
slogan which was invented by the op- nothing would be off-the-record; that
position, "Don't Get Burned with anything that had to be said would
Bridges") bother them one bit. Or if have to be said before the rank and
it did bother them it did not stop file committee. The rank and file
the rank and file from voting over- knows what it has won, knows how
whelmingly for a union that had it was won, and voted with eyes on
proved its ability to get the job done the future—on job security and for
for the working stiff.
the first time with a sense of demoThe opposition went in for this cratic control of their future they
old red-baiting, including bumper never had before.
stickers and paid radio and TV time
attacking and attacking—while our
people went on quietly selling the
basic ideas of good trade unionism
and job security and control by the
ranks.
While this campaign was going on,
the ILWU supporters and leadership
were planning demands and preparing for negotiations—drafting proSAN MATEO — California's Govposals, and finally negotiating a con- ernor Edmund G. Brown has asked
tract that was acceptable to the the state's war industries to put their
Boron group workers.
brains to work on projects for peaceWhat must be stressed here are ful use.
the methods by which ILWU
As the governor's panel on aeroachieved the victory and subsequent space and electronics industries met
gains. If any other unions can learn at the Hilton Inn here, Brown said
anything by this, let me say, it's no that the sound economic climate of
unless you say our secret California "does not apply to aerosecret
weapon has been the closest kind of space and defense." This market, he
rank and file participation all along said, is undergoing a "continued softthe line. At every step there was a ening."
rank and file committee chosen by
On the other hand, Brown said,
the group sitting in on all negotia- the slack can be taken up easily. The
tions. They knew what the issues state needs bridges, highways, school
were from beginning to end.
construction and other projects.
This was rank and file participaPEACEFUL RESEARCH
tion at both the organizational and
The governor suggested that denegotiation level. The result is they
came out with something they under- fense researchers turn their attenstood at first hand, and attained what tion to such questions as desalting
they most desired—with no secret sea water and exploring the potendeals, no one handing the ranks tial of the ocean.
something tailor-made in advance by
New knowledge gained in defense
top level people: Rank and file par- research can also be put to peaceful
ticipation was something new to the uses, the governor said.
Boron group — and they liked it.
Governor Brown noted that California now receives 53 per cent of
all defense programs, but stressed
that the state cannot continue to base
its economy on such expenditures.

N

Turn Defense
Industry to
Peace: Brown

New Contract
For Linesmen
In Portland

PORTLAND — A contract providing linesmen with greatly improved
working conditions was signed June
15 with the Lines Service bureau, according to Local 8 Secretary Carl H.
Anderson.
This guarantees linesmen overtime
from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m., and for Saturdays, Sundays and holidays at the
same rates of pay spelled out in the
agreement; and increases the car allowance from 75 cents to $1.
The matter of whether the linesmen were operating under a separate
contract had been in dispute for
some time, and was settled favorably for the local in arbitration.

Local 12 Supports Hoffa
COOS BAY—ILWU Local 12 has
pledged its full support to Teamsters
President James Hoffa.. Secretarytreasurer Troy Slinger has written
Hoffa, notifying him of a resolution
of support passed by the Local at a
stop-work meeting on June 4.

CRDC Women Say:
No GI's in SE Asia
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Demand
that American troops be pulled out
of Vietnam before "any more American lives are lost there, or American
tax money wasted," was voiced by
the Columbia River District council
of auxiliaries June 13.
Senator Fulbright was praised for
a recent speech on the myths in
American foreign policy.

Local 63 Clerks Tell
Midyear Vote Results
WILMINGTON — Marine Clerk's
Local 63 last week announced results
of their midyear election held June
4, 1964. Named as secretary-treasurer is Albert F. Ryckaert; relief dispatcher, Raymond W. Brady. Labor
relations commP;teemen are Albert
L. Perisho and 1 ,ouis Stango; executive board memt tx, Richard N. Wingard.

